
FREDERICTON GLOBE. he lived through the crisis) have a ma
jority of nearly one hundred so soon as 
the dissidents fall into line, and that will 
be after the Irish question is settled in 

the House of Commons.

Wilson’s bay colt Champion) was re
peated.

In 1852, the riding of Frank Butler on 
Daniel O'Rourke undoubtedly won the 
race. It was a victory to be mentioned 
in the same breath as that of Cother- 
stone, of that of Maidment on Cremorne 
in 1872, and those of Fred Archer on 
Bend Or and Melton in 1880 and 1885 
In West Australian’s year grand riding 
again carried the day, although it was 
not until Johnny Osborne, upon Honey- 
wood’s hack, had frightened Colonel 
Ansen out of his wits by getting so close, 
that the first hero of the triple crowns 
was allowed to win the Derby.

NOTES AND NOTIONS. LANDING ! Grand PromenadeThe Fredericton Globe is publishe 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 
annum, in advance.

Advertising.
Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
lnsertion, 25 cen ts each subsequent insertion 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents

Contracts for yearly advertisingfurnished 
on application.

All comraunicatioi 
to be addressed to F

Running Comments on Passing 
Events. -AND

KBwli•mai-i r > türcilig !Sundrv Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme. r -f' "Molasses, 

Codfish, 
Soda, 
Pork

EREDERICTON AS A SUMMER 
RESORT.

How the I>ome*llr. Social 
World 1» Wagging.

and Literary

each In- The Reporter of the Gleaner had an 
interview with Governor Russel of Mas

sachusetts when in Fredericton a few 
days ago on his way homewards from 
his fishing trip to the Miramichi. Ac
cording to the reporter the governor is 
quite enthusiastic over the beauties of 

A. «I. MACHUM, Publisher and Proprietor. Fredericton and its fine balmy climate,
and suggests the formation of a company 
tobnild summer cottages on the bank of 
the river or any part of Fredericton, for 
the benefit of summer visitors from the 
large American cities who are tired of 
the hotel life they experience in the 
United States by the seaside. He says 
hundreds of families would spend three 
or four months in the year, and pay a 
a whole year’s rent for the nse of a cot
tage, where they conld have home life 
and quietness in a fine atmosphere. He 
says the place has only got to be made 
known and hundreds of families, would 
come down, and he suggests the forma
tion of a company to build cottages of 
the required kind,and also another fur
niture company to make light, suit
able, inexpensive furniture for the nse 
of said cottages. The whole thing 
seems very fine as far as words go and 
practicable. We know, however, at least 
a doz-in houses, cottages, etc., in Freder- 
i' on that have been standing idle for 
some time, some of them finèly situated, 
at moderate rents too—in fact where such 
a family as can afford to travel, pays $2,000 
a year rent in Boston, may get as good a 
house in Fredericton for $200 or less. 
As our Board of Trade is supposed to 
take an interest in the welfare and pro
gress of the city, let them call a meeting 
and consider the report of Governor Rus
sell’s views in the Gleaner of the 2nd 
inst We believe if a plan were worked 
and a proper ; company formed capital 
may l>o raised among the rich men and 
businessmen of Fredericton, in the way 
of st.-ck. There is Bar Harbor a foggy 
place containing nnmerons such cottages 
which are crowded every summer by 
American houses. Also Campobello 
(contains first-class houses) the last place 

Parliament was opened (pro forma) on made after the world was created. 

Thursday last and will meet for the des. 
patch of business which will mean this 
time for the “despatch” of the present gov
ernment and the substitution of a new 
one. Some people appear to be in great 
perplexity lest the grand old man will be 
tripped up on the threshold by the wire 
pullers, and have no chance to form a 
Ministry but Salisbury and Balfour know 
a thing or two and are not going to sor- 
renderoflice without hard kicking. They 
have the sympathy of the Queen who 
never was overfriendly to Gladstone.
This is all chaff. The Queen has too 
much good sense, at the end of her days 
to interfere as George and William the 
fourth frequently did, with the arrange
ments of a Ministry, having the confi

dence of the House of Commons; no mat
ter what her disposition or wishes. She 
knows when to give way as in the case 
of the assumption of bffice by Sir Robert 
Peel some 38 years ago, when the new 
Premier insisted upon the dismissal of a 
lady of the bedchamber and who Her 
Majesty wished to retain. She had 
either to part with the lady or her Min
ister, and there is no knowing what 
might have happened if the advice was 
disregarded. However, few persons be
lieve that the Queen has any prejudices 
to gratify in the present instance. These 
stories are only Tory devices. Then 
again Mr. Gladstone’s materials he has 
to work with are not only incongrnous 
out incohesive, made up it is said of Par- 
nellites, McCarthyitee, Taborites and 
extreme Radicals. Therefore he will 
only be kept in office by a rope of sand.
Not so fast The Malcontents of his 
party—should such show themselves at 
any time—know full well that it is not 
an easy thing to overturn a majority ot 

40. It would require 20 of a combination 

of offshoots to upset the government, 
and upon what known or supposed 
ground could they act? What then? If 
it were possible to tarn out thegovernment 
what would be the chances of re-election 
in case of being sent back to their con
stituents? There will be no split, though 
there may be some pouting. But once 
the “Home Rule” question is out of the 
way—blocked if you like in the House 
of Lords for the time being—where then 
after that will Le the “dissidents,” the 
old time Liberals? Surely they must 
support Mr. Gladstone in all well under
stood Liberal measures, such as one man 
one vote, shorter parliaments, reformed 
franchise etc. The only division between 
the dissidents and the Gladstonians is on 
the Irish question. After that is dispos
ed of they can no longer hold, unless they 
identify themselves with the Tory party 
after fighting against that party all their 
political life time, or set up in busi
ness for themselves as a destructive 
party. In either case the country will 
be against them. Mr. Gladstone will (if

ATBicycle Dealer : ‘This machine will be 
better for your boy than a pony. It 
doesn't eat anything.’

Frugal Parent (not entirely convinced): 
‘No, it won’t eat anything; but I’m afraid 
it’ll give the boy a thundering big ap-

He : ‘The worst thing about me is my 
nose; I’ve got such a beastly one.’

She ; "You shouldn’t say such things 
about a gift.’

He : ‘A gift? 1—ah—don’t understand/
She : ‘Wasn’t it a birthday present?’
Mrs. Gadd : ‘Wouldn’t it be grand if 

science should discover the moon to be 
inhabited, and hit on some way to talk 
with our lunar neighbors?’

Mrs. Gabb : ‘Indeed it would. They 
would be'hoar enough to talk to, yet not 
near enough to* be running in at all hours 
of the day you know.’

The subject for conversation at an 
evening entertainment was the intelli
gence of animals, particularly dogs.

Said Robinson, ‘There are dogs that 
have more sense than their masters.’

‘Just so,’ responded young Jones. ‘I’ve 
got that kind of dog myself.’

EDGECOMBE’Sns business or otherwise 
REDBRICTON GLOBE.

«frederitton Slobe
9The Best Stock of “ Everybody Invited,

Nobody Slighted.”

On the morning of Wednesday, August 10th 
at 10 o’clock

a Banquet of Good Things will be laid on the Counters.
Remnants from all Departments accumulating since 

Our Sale in January.

MillinerYFREDERICTON, N. B., AUG 6, 1892. FOR SALE LOW.

A BARBARIAN. A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
It appears that the volunteer trooper 

lams, under the command of Colonel 
Streator at the late Homestead troubles, 
is about bringing an action against his 
Colonel for having ordered the yonng 
man to be tied up by the thumbs and 
have his head shaved for having foolish
ly raised a cry on the aide of the rioters, 
which in itself amounted to nothing, de- 
servingnomore than a reprimand—he was 
a mere boy of 17 and full of enthusiasm. 
We read of such barbarities happening 
in Russia, but in the great and free 
United States of America to treat a sol
dier, a citizen soldier at that, never. But 
what could have pnt such a devilish 

t notion in the head of a Christian soldier 
is as much a pnzzie as that such a re
fined monster of cruelty should exist in 
North America even in time of war when 
the exaction of discipline in the army, 
however severe, no such cruelty as that 
just perpetrated would be regarded light
ly by the public. If the law of reprisals 
according to the old Indian customs pre
vailed at the present day, this man 
called a “colonel” should not only be tied 
np in the same way, but have fifty lashes 
laid upon his bare back, and then have 
the expanlets torn from his shoulders 
and drammed out of the army which he 
has so disgraced. The father of the 
yonng man also brings a suit against the 
commander—so that between the two it 
is hoped that Colonel Streator will receive 
his deserts.

to be found in the city is at the

JOHN H. FLEMING,
Wllinery Establishment

ISCst1 On the followinS Saturday in the Gents’ depart
ment we will sell Underwear, Shirts, Scarfs, Braces, etc.

—OF—

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES.
MISS HAYES, 152 Union Street,

Fred. B. Edgecombe.Saint John, N. B.
Famous Derby Winner*.

Enthusiasm in connection with our 
classic races is now somewhat out of date.
Very few sportsmen nowadays would 
arrive at such a pitch of excitement as the 
inhabitant of Richmond, in Yorkshire, 
who, according to “The Droids,” refused 
to go to bed on the night of the day which 
saw the Derby winner. Voltigeur, win 
the Doncaster Cup in 1850. “VVha talks 
o’ going to bed,” he inquired, angrily,
“when Voltigeurs won V Leger and V One Thousand Dallais in Cash, a jetir of 
Coop?” handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage and

Among famous Derby winner, the
first must perforce have a place. Diomed, readers! Who will have them? According 
the victor in 1780, when the race was es- to the usual custom for some years past the 
tablished, enjoved a long life, for on the publishers of The Agriculturist now offer 

... ... .. ... , their Sixth Half-yearly L'terary Competition.oth3rs.de of the Atlantic this horse was This grand compétitif will, nodoubt/be the 
in full health and vigor when more than most gigantic and successful one ever pre- 
thirty years old. Epsom races have sented to the people of the United States and 
made n bigstride forward since that time, Cl^e,^ouaan4 M|m in mh „iU k id 

although it is just possible that the Sum- to tbe peraon sending in the largest list of 
mer meeting would have collapsed alto- English words constructed from letters in the 
gether had not Lord George Bentinck words “The Canadian Agriculturist." 
come to the rescue some fifty year, sinœ,
by lending a sum of five thousand pounds A Handsome Pair of 
to save the Derby and Oaks from extino

Among the hundred and odd winners 
of “the blue ribbon of the turf,’’ we must 
notice Champion, the winner in 1800 
who was the first to win the “double 
event” of the Derby and St. I«eger, a feat 
which was not again accomplished until 
1848, in Surplice’s year. In 1801 the 
Derby was won by a filly Eleanor, who 
also won the Oaks, a double victory only 
achieved once since, by Blink Bonny, in 
1857. From 1801 to Mameluke’s Derby 
of 1827 we find such well-known names 
—to sportsmen, at any rate—as Tyrant,
Hannibal, Pan, Whalebone, Smolensko,
Blucher, Cedric, and Lapdog among the 
victors.

After Mameluke won the Derby for 
Lord Jersey, in 1827, he was purchased 
by Mr. Gully for four thousand pounds 
with a view to emulating the Champion 
feat, and winning the St. Leger. But for 
the starter being against him he would 
probably have won easily enough. His 
famous struggle against Matilda, how- mo 
ever, was long remembered, and Sir 
Francis Doyle, who travelled from Eton 
to Doncaster on horseback in company 
with the Earl of Scarborough, to see the 
race, said that, in his opinion, there was 
only one other event in his time to be 
compared with it, viz., the race for the 
Gold Cap at Richmond, in 1815, won by 
Filho da Puta.

Cadland, in 1828, was only returned &
Derby winner after a dead-lieat with The 
Colonel, who afterwards won tbe St.
Leger. Bay Middleton, the victor of 
1836, was a very high-spirited, fractions 
and thin-skinned animal, and cut many 
a shine during hie training.

A few j ears ago there lived at a little 
wayside inn at Mickleham,near Dorking, 
an ostler who proudly boasted that he 
was the first to lift "the Demon,” George 

a Ford ham, into a saddle. Upon the hill 
overlooking this hostelry there may be 
seen, under the wooden palings of Juni
per Park, what is still called “Bay Mid
dleton’s Gallop,” and here, for a fortnight 
or so previous to the Derby, did Bay 
Middleton kick up his heels and make 
things hum generally for the stable lads.

Respecting our next notable winner—
Little Wonder, in 1840—there was a base 
insinuation that he was more than three 
years old at the time of his victory. This 
rumor, however, was satisfactorily proved 

an or- to be false, a remark which also applies 
to the somewhat similar contretemps re
specting the Hungarian-bred Kisher, the 
Derby winner of 1876.

For Cotherstone’s victory in 1843, Mr.
Bowes, the owner, was undoubtedly in
debted to the skill and nerve of hts 
jockey, Bill Scott. In fact, John Kent 
has told us, through the Duke of Beau
fort’s interesting volume, that had Gaper 
(whom Lord George Bentinck, the owner, 
had hacked to win one hundred and 
thirty-five thousand pounds) been ridden con 
by G • •r.'e Abdalein place of Sam Rogers, 
he would, in the opinion of his trainer, 
have been returned the winner. Not the 
only instance by many in which victory 
has rested more on the ability of the 
rider than that of the horse.

Surplice, the winner of 1848, was also 
winner of the St. Leger. The latter 
will always be remembered by sports
men. Flatcatcher, Caneson, and Surplice 
might have been covered by a sheet as, 
with Flatcatcher leading, they closed for 
the final struggle. The first to cry 
“enough” was Flatcatcher, and then ter
rific was the fight between Surplice and 
Caneson. The lurching action of the 
former, however would not be denied 
and the diu'de event (which had pre
viously been only accomplished by M

QUEEN + ST. June 16—92—ly.

6TH HALF-YEARLY COM
PETITION. W. H. Golden

The Most Interesting Contest 
Ever Offered by the Cana

dian Agriculturist.
Manufacturer of

ICE CREAM
— AND —

CONFECTIONERY.
A COMPLETE LINE AT

Now in Stock a Fine Line of 
Confectionery of every grade.

Choice Mixtures, Chocolates, 
National Creams, etc.

Our stock you will find complete 
in every line.

Fruits, Peanuts, etc., at

J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street.

Shetland Ponies, Car
riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list.

Over one thousand additional prizes award
ed in order ot merit : One Grand Piano; $300 

t organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies’Gold 
Watches; Silk Dress Patterns; Portiere Cur
tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson’s Poems, 
bound in cloth; Dickens’in 12 volumes, bound 
in cloth, etc.

As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 
one who takes the trouble to prepare an or
dinary good list will not fail to receive a valu
able prize. This is the biggest thing 
competition line that we have ever placed be
fore the public, and all who do not take part 
will miss an opportunity of a life time.

1. A letter cannot be used oftener 
than it appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist." For instance the word “egg" 
could not be used, as there is but one “g’^in 
the three words. 2. Words having more 
than one meaning but spelled the same can 
be used but once. 3. Names of places and 
persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalidate 
a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
counted.

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for 
six month’s subscription to “The Agricultur
ist” If two or more tie, the largest list 
which bears the earliest 
the first prize, and the 
prizes in order of merit. United States 

ney and stamps taken at par.
The object in offering these magnificent 

prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in
to new homes, in every part of the American 
continent.

Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, post
paid, one to “The Canadian Agriculturist’s" 
Elegant Souvenier Spoons of Canada.

Prizes awarded to persons residing in the 
United States will be shipped from our New 
York office free of duty. All money letters 
should be registered.

Our Former Coropetiton.—We have given 
away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
years, and have thousands of letters from 
prize-winners in every state in the union and 
every part of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Lord Kilconrsie A. D. C., to the Governor 
General of Canada, writes: “I shall recom
mend my friends to enter your competitions," 
M. M. Brauden, Vancouver, B. C., “received 
$1,000 in gold" and we hold his receipt for 
same. A few of the prize winners: Miss J. 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J. Branden, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont., $1,500; David Harrison, 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, St. Louis, 
Mo., $300; Jas. Baptie, West Duluth, Minn., 
$500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St, 
Brooklyn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 State 
St, Bridgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
others.

Address all communications to The Agri
culturist, Peterborough, Ontario.

.1 NEW GOODS 1.W. H. GOLDEN’S,
198 Queen Street.

ARRIVING DAILY AT- iiros.IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

I) ever-TS

Under the law taxing inheritances, the 
New York authorities have assessed the 
estate of the late Daniel Fayerweather 
$188 389 on account of the bequests 
made by him to colleges outside the state 
of New York. The counsel for the estate 
resists this assessment on the ground 
that the beneficiaries are educational in
stitutions within the law, the same as the 
colleges in New York, whose benefactions 

are not taxed. No decision has yet been 
made by the courts, but it is intimated 
that educational institutions outside of 
New York cannot get the benefit of an 
exemption.
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NEW DRESS GOODSXS" T
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KuU Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Sergos, Homespuns 
and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.
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SEEDS !postmark will take 
others will receive X7-

v

Cyrui W. Field lost all his money be
fore lie died, bat he left a goodly heritage 
nevertheless. The fame of the man who 
laid the first Atlantic cable is something 
surives misfortune and the weeks of 
time.

$yTHE LARGEST STOCK AND 
BEST VARIETY IN THE 

CITY IS AT THE
CD

3 r*-cLi*
Drug Store<Z>

ac
The experience of the manufacturers of the 

“Myrtle Navy" tobacco is a valuable lesson 
in political economy. Previous to their com
mencing that brand, the tobacco made of the 
finest Virginia Leaf, was always held at fancy 
prices, and put up in some fancy style of 
manufacture. It was thought that only the 
rich would buy such tobacco, and at the old 
prices none but the rich could buy it. The 
makers of the “Myrtle Navy” resolved to 
strip the manufacture of the tobacco of all its 
fancy costs and put their profit at so low 
race that no competitor could ]>ossibly under
sell them with the same quality of article. 
From the very first, until now, their rate of 
profit has been a uniform percentage upon the 
cost. It is their enormous sales which make 
their low rate of profit a satisfactory one in 
the aggregate, and also gives them their firm 
hold upon the market. Their success is an 
excellent lesson for manufacturers to study
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DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.£h3 
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THE PLACE TO BUYSAVE Watches,
Clocks,

Your Dollars Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware
IS A.T

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Limerick,A.THOUSANDS IN REWARDS We are selling Boots and Shoes 
Cheaper than ever before offered 
in this city. You can judge for 
yourself by seeing our stock and 
prices.

Our expenses are small and
We Sell for Small Profits.

TERMS CASH.
Men’s Long Boots Wholesale and 

Retail at

The Great Weekly Competition 
of the Uadles’ Home Magazine. A. F. MORRELL’S.Which word in this advertisement spells 

the same Backwards as Forward? This it a 
rare opportunity for every Madam and Miss, 
every Father and Son, to secure a splendid

Weekly Prizes,—Every week throughout 
this great competition prizes will be distri
buted as follows: The first 
received (the 
be taken as

On Friday of last week Frank Sisk, the 
driver of the Tracadie mail, presented 
der to Mr. Snowball, in favor of Mr. Murray, 
and purporting to be signed by Mr. Graham. 
It was evidently a forgery, as Mr. Graham's 
signature is familiar to Mr. Snowball’s clerks, 
and was not paid. On Monday, after it had 
been ascertained that no such order had been 
issued by Mr. Graham, Sisk was arrested and 
lodged in the lock-up. He was released on 
Tuesday, at the instance of Mr. Snowball, on 
his own recognizance, to appear when wanted 
for examination. Sisk says he got the order 
from John McMahon, postmaster at Tracaiiie, 
who asked him to get it cashed for him. Ii 
is for $23.62.—Chatham World.

A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
t correct answer 

postmark date on each letter to 
tne date received) at the office of 

the Ladies’ Home Magazine and (each every 
week during 1892) will get $200; the second 
correct answer $100; third $50; fourth, a 
beautiful silver service; fifth, five o’clock silver 
service,
get prizes ranging from $25 down to $2. 
Every correct answer, irrespective of whether 
a prize winner or not, will get a special prize.

îpetitora residing in the southern states, 
as well as other distant points, have an equal 
chance with those nearer home, as the post
mark will be their authority in every case. 

Rules.—Each list of answers must be ac- 
panied by $1 to pay for six months sub- 
ition to one of the best Home Magazines

Always on Hand.

“IMPERIAL HALL.”
JUST RECEIVED! L F. Merrell,N. HARRIS’S

and the next 50 correct answers will
OPP. BRIDGECor. York & King Sts.

A Fine L’fa of ~~

lish,Scotch, Irish and WILLIAMS,
German Suitings, 
which will be made 

up at the lowest pri-

Repairing Promptly Done.

Photograplier : ‘Now, then, Mr. Grosser 
if you please, look pleasant for a min
ute—that’s it—a moment longer—there. 
You may now resume your natural ex
pression.’

in America.
Note.—We want half a million subscribers 

and to secure them we propose to give away 
in rewards one half our income. Therefore, 
in case one half the total receipts during any 
week exceed the cash value of the prizes, such 
excess will be added pro rata to the prizes. 
If the reverse, a pro rata discount will be 
made.

References.—“The Ladies Home Maga-

Milliner.
Feathers, Flowers, Laces 

Trimmings, etc.

All the Latest Spring 

BONNETS MADE TO ORDER

JOB PRINTING CCS.zine is well able to carry out its promises."— 
Peterborough (Cetiada) Times, “A splendid 
paper, ana financially strong,"—Hastings 
(Canada) Star. “Every prize winner will be 
sure u> receive just what he is entitled to,"’— 
Noiwood (Canada) Register. Address all let
ters to The Ladies Home Magazine, Peter- 

r. borough, Canada.

THOMAS STANGER,Neatly and Promptly done 

at the GLOBE office. 228 QUEEN STREET,280 QUEEN STREET.
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• r I * HE RIPAN8 TABULES regulate the stomach,
• A liver ana bowels, purify tne blood, are vice*.
• ant to take, safe and «5 ways effectual. Arehable
• remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
• Br.ght’s Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
• Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia- 
_ botes, Disordered stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery, Z Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com- 
5 plaint*, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives, 
$ Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles, 
» Lose ot Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea, 
f Nettle Rash,
: ffà/BSï
2 plexioo, Balt 2 Head. Bcro 

ache, Birin D_

Painful Dlgea- 
Rush of Blood

ula. Sick Head- 
eases,Sour

issr%BS|
and every oth- er symptom

• or disease that ___________ Ir e»ults from
• impure blood or a failure In the proper perform- 
2 anoe of their functions by the stomach, liver and 
2 intestines. Persons given to overrating are ben- 
2 efited by taking one tabule after each meal. A 
Z continued use of the Ripens Tabules is the surest 
C cure for obstinate constipation. They contain 
Z nothing that can be injurious to the most deli- 2 cate. I groee $2, 1-2 gross $1.25, 1-4 gross 76c.,| Add^2aTHEC*RmANBDCHLhCAiT^^&^Y.

P. O Box 672. New York.
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